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'I BEAUTIFUL LINGERIE DRESSES |

I YOURS WITHOUT EXTRA EXPENSE J
No woman looks more charming than in a dainty white gown. It is becoming to |

B every type and to all ages.

I There is no need for you to go without one of these pretty lingerie dresses when you J
I can get one without a cent of extra expense—merely by purchasing §10 worth of your |

every-day household supplies here, B
direct from the factory, instead of at |
the store. ' J

Two Ready-To-Wear White I
Lingerie Dresses 1

Women's and Misses' sizes. p
Either one given with a $10 purchase of Larkb |

Products. Sold alone for $5.50. To mail, 8 ct>. g
postage required for each. ^

No. 1150. A beautiful dress of embroidered g
White Net. Square neck is inset with lace g
insertion and finished with edging. The H
short sleeves are joined at the ariuhole Vith g
lace ; trimmed with alternate rows of em- ^
broidered net and lace insertion and finished H
with edging. Front and back of waist 'are M.

heavily embroidered in pleasing design. P
Skirt is made of heavily embroidered net- B
flouncing to match and laid in side-plaits. J
Skirt and waist are joined with lace inser- g
tion ; has blue Liberty-satin girdle. Closes g
in back. M

No. 1050, Awhite Voile dress, embroidered J
in hand-loom embroidery. The square neck g
is outlined with Cluny lace, below which is a g
panel of embroidery, front and back. A g
section of embroidery, outlined with lace, J
extends from each side of front and meets g
the panel at the back. Three-quarter-length H
sleeves are joined with Cluny lace ; em- P
broidered and finished with lace. Has a lace B
belt. Skirt is tucked and has embroidered B
panels down front and back and around the g
bottom, outlined with Cluny lace and wide B
tuck, matching the waist. Closes invisibly M
at side of back. B

WOMEN'S
SIZES:

f 32- to 44-in. Bust-Measure.
Skirt- Length (front) about

40 in.

In ordering give Bust- and
Waist-Measure.

MTc^^-pt;' f Bust-Measure 32, 34, 36 in.

™'v;'Z.4 \ Skirt-Length, about, 38 in.
SIZES:

I Will fit women of slender figure.

Every garment is guaranteed to fit and
satisfy you or your money back.

Establishe d. BUFFALO.

1875.

Branches:

N. Y.

New York Boston Philadelphia

Chicago Peoria

Cleveland
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Dear Customer :

—

We are sending you this book because we know you will be interested in

some of our many offers. It contains such selections from our new Spring Catalog as

we think will now concern you most
—

"Spring Suggestions" to supply indoor and out-

door needs, recreation needs and personal, every-day ready-to-wear needs. And the

best of it is that all are obtainable without adding one cent to your regular living

expense.

You are sure to find something in this book that you would like to have;

something that would make that living-room more livable; that bed-room cozier and

more comfortable; that dining-room cheerier and more inviting; that kitchen more

convenient and that laundry more agreeable. Perhaps, too, you need a new dress, a

new coat, a waist, or a skirt, and perhaps undermuslins. Most likely every member

of your family needs something we can supply.

To get then--., you need only to purchase j'our household supplies—foodstuffs,

soaps, toilet articles, drugs, notions, etc.,—direct from us, the manufacturers. You
will get not only the same quantity and quality of fresher supplies that you would get

at the store, but you get furnishings and clothing besides as a bonus on factory-to-

family dealing.

Are you well acquainted with the list of Larkin Products? Do you realize

how manj' there are? We now offer nearly 6.50 of them, all high-grade, reliable

articles that every housekeeper uses, some of them every day. If you are keeping

house you must buy at least $10 worth of the wide range of things we offer every

month. By buying them from us—the makers—you can obtain many of the articles

of Premium Merchandise shown in this book without increasing your expense at all.

W^on't you take the enclosed order blank right now and go through the list of

Products very carefully and make up an order for everything that you may have use

for during the coming month ? You can order with them the Premium Merchandise

your purchase of Products entitles you to as a bonus. If you prefer to order Products

alone, you will find this fully explained on Page 24. On the other hand, if you want

a certain article of Merchandise without Products, send us the "sold alone" price ii:

the offer and we will gladly send you the article.

Always keep in mind our 30 Days' Free Trial offer. Remember that we will

send $10 worth of Products and any Premium Merchandise given therewith, and that

this offer is alwaj's open to you. May we hear from you soon ?

Respectfully yours,

Xt^rkltt C(?*

p. S. Have you thought about organizing a Club-of-Ten? Now is a good time to start. Just

to refresh your meinorj', won't you read the page which follows this one?
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An Easy-Payment Way to Benefit by
Larkin Dealing

You can get Larkin Products and Premium Merchandise and

pay for them in small, easy amounts, by joining- or forming a

Larkin Club-of-Ten. There are thousands upon thousands of

Larkin Clubs. You will find them in every town, village and

countryside in the United States. Women in every station of life

have organized them and act as Secretaries.

This is the plan of the club. Only ten members are needed.

These members combine in sending in ten orders at intervals of

I three or four weeks, or oftener. Each member orders, each time, Larkin Products

B of any amount from $1 up, to suit herself. For every $1 in cash each member
= pays, she may order $2 worth of Products at list-prices, or $1 worth of Products

B and any Premium Merchandise given with that amount. A member usually takes

S her bonus in Premium Merchandise at one time during the series of ten orders,

m thus obtaining one, or two, more valuable articles, instead of taking a less valuable

S one each time Products are ordered.

Big Rewards That a Larkin CIub-of-Ten Secretary Gets

B It will pay you to join a Larkin Club-of-Ten. It will pay you better to organize

B one yourself. You can easily organize and conduct a Club and you will receive

g worth-while Rewards from us for doing so. Many find a delightful pastime in looking

after one. There is no easier way to add furnishings to your home than by organizing

B and conducting a Club-of-Ten and getting the furnishings as your Rewards. It will

I also enable you to directly reduce your living expenses, if you choose to take your

B bonus in the form of a double quantity of household supplies.

B Your Reward as Secretary will be at the rate of one-tenth of the money paid

m except when the Products bought (figured at list-prices) amount to less than the

B money paid. Then the Reward is one-tenth of the list-value of the Products

H bought. Rewards are paid in Products or Premium Merchandise and make a

B very gratifying return for the small

B effort expended.

B There is nothing difficult about

B starting or conducting a Club.

B You can begin at once to get the

a members. Or we will help you, if

B you will write for a supply of our

Cozy Home Helper Booklets to give

B to your friends. These booklets

B picture and describe our most

popular offers and explain the ad-

B vantages of Club - Membership.

B State how many booklets you can

S use.

ai
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I
ParlorFurnishingsWithout Extra Expense

I Is your parlor tastefully furnished ? A beautiful beveled-plate mirror

i aud a handsome three-piece Parlor Suite would transform the most com-

1 mon-place room into a room of real beauty and refinement. Larkin

1 Mirrors and Larkin Parlor Suites are rich-looking, tasteful and refined.

Three-Piece Parlor Suite

Chair 1650. Given with a $10 pur-

chase of Larkin Products. Sold atone for

$5.50.

Rocker 1750, Given with a $10 pur-

chase of Larkin Products. Sold alone for

$5.50. Shipped knocked down.

Sofa 880. Given with a $16 purchase

of Larkin Products; OR this Sofa and $10

worth of Products for $13. Sold alone

for $8.50.

Made of selected Birch, polished

Mahogany finish. Genuine-h a i r-

fiUed, loose cushions, covered wilh

high-grade, plain mercerized Ve-

lour, held by mercerized cord and

tassel on veneered seat. Carved

claw-feet. Chair and Sofa are fit-

ted with invisible sliding casters.

Choice of Crimson or Green cush-

ions.

Chair is 24}^ in. wide, 20 in. deep.

Rocker is 24J-C in. wide, 20 in. deep.

Sofa is 44}4 in. wide, 20 in. deep.

Height of backs from seat, 20 in.

We have shipped thousands of

these handsome Parlor Suites and
every one has given complete satis-

faction.

Mirror 250
Given with a $10 purchase of Larkin

Products. Sold alone for $5. 75.

French beveled-plate mirror, i8x

40 in. , l-in. bevel. Has a heavy

solid Gilt frame, composed of four

members. The inside lining, is )<-

in. heavy rococo ; the next, 2^{-

in bevel plain gilt with bead-edge;

the next, or stem, is a very heavy,

raised, fluted gilt, I'/iin. wide, hav-

ing corner- and center-ornaments

;

the outside, plain gilt, cove-reeded.

Size, 2S)4 X 51 in.

Mirror 1050
Given with a $10 purchase of Larkin

Products. Sold alone for $6.

A handsome French beveled-

plate mirror, 18x40 in.; I-

in. bevel. Has a richly orna-

mented frame 3 in. wide, fin-

ished in dull Venetian Gold.

Ornamented with garlands

of red, yellow and pink roses

and green leaves in oil-colors;

edges tipped with Gold.

Size, 26yi X 45}4 in.

Mirl 250

Mirror lOSO
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I These Too, Are Given As a Bonus
|

1 Larkin furniture must be seen to be appreciated. It has real st3'le,

J cbaracter and worth. The furnishings shown here will enrich and 1

J beautify your home. By getting them from us you save their entire i

1 store-cost. You can order them direct from this booklet, too. 1

Hal- Rack 4S0

Hanging Hat-Rack 450
Given with a $10 purchase of Larkin

Products. Sold alone for $5.50.

A new design with heav)* shaped

frame of selected Quarter-sawed

Oak, polished, Golden-Oak finish.

Has four brass -plated two-way
double hooks of rich design ; two

brass hangers. French beveled-

plate shaped mirror is i6 x 26

in. Rack is 33^^ in. long and 23^^

in. wide.

Quartered-Oak Hall-Rack

550
Given with a $10 purchase of Larkin

Products. Sold alone for $5.60.

Made of Quarter-sawed Oak with

fine Golden-Oak finish. Has four

brass-plated,two-way double hooks.

French beveled-plate mirror, 8x12
in., with hand-carved frame.

Height, 74 in.; width, 23,34; in.

Seat is l$'/i in. wide, 14 in. deep.

Music-Cabinet 190
Given with an $18 purchase of Larkin

Products; OR this Cabinet and $10 worth

of Products for $14. Sold alone for $10.

A beautiful Music-Cabinet made
in choice of selected Quarter-sawed

Golden -Oak veneer or genuine-

Mahogany veneer; choice of hand-

polished finish, or Early English

rubbed finish.

Has hand-carved top and base;

French legs. The rounded-front

drawer is i6 x 12 in., 3 in. deep.

Contains four shelves for music, 11

in. deep.

Height, 4i}< in.; width, 20 in.;

depth, i^'/i in.

Colonial Parlor Table

1850
Given with a $10 purchase of Larkin

Products. Sold alone for $5.50.

A handsome colonial Parlor Table

with cross-band-veneered, flush-rim

top. Scroll legs. Top is 26 in. in

diameter, 30 in. high. Shelf is

14'4 in. X 14 '4' in. Shipped knocked
down; easily set up.

Choice of selected Quarter-
sawed Oak, Golden-Oak polished

finish, or dull-finished Mahogany,
with genuine-Mahogany veneered

top and shelf, Birch legs.
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I
Restful, Inviting-No Extra Outlay Needed

|

I A\'ouldirt you like to have some of these comfortable, restful chairs, |
I or rockers ? There's uo reason in the world why j'ou shouldn't when j^ou 1
I can get a beautiful one from us without it costing you anytliing extra. 1
1 AVe have a splendid assortment of rockers and chairs for the 1
1 parlor, librarj-, bedroom, dining-room and porch. Just look at

the ones we offer here.

Upholstered Reed Rocker
10100

GiveD with a $20 purchase of Larkin

Products; OR this Rocker and $10 worth

of Products for $15. Sold alone for $11.

A massive Reed Rocker; made for

comfort. Finished in a rich Golden-
Brown. The seat and back are
fitted with genuine-tapestry cush-
ions in a pretty forest-green pattern,

lined with denim.
Seat is 2o^ in. wide, ig}i in.

deep; arms, 4'/i in. wida. Back,
28 '2 in. high above seat; 29^4 in.

wide at top. Total width at front,

32'/^ in.

Rocker 1350
Given with a $10 purchase of Larkin

Products. Sold alone for $5.50.

.\ Rocker combining lightness,

excellent style and perfect comfort.
The back is of 5-ply and seat 3-ply
built-up constriiction, guaranteed
not to separate or warp. Choice
of selected Quarter- sawed Oak,
polished Golden-Oak finish, veneer
seat and back, or Birch, polished
Mahogany finish, genuine-Mahog-
any veneer seat and back.

Seat is 20 in. wide, i8j4 in. deep;
back is 22 in. wide at top and 24 in.

high above seat. Shipped knocked
down.

RockerUpholstered Reed
170

Given with a $14 purchase of Larkin

Products; OR this Rocker and $10 worth

of Products for $12. Sold alone for $8.

A dainty Reed Rocker suitable for any
room, finished in a beautiful Golden-Brown
color. Back and seat have genuine tapestry-
covered cushions of a pretty design in Brown
and Green, lined with denim.
Height of back from seat, 22 in.; width

between wings, 19;^ in.; width of back at

top, 26 in. Seat is iS x iS in. Arms are

5>i in. wide at front.

Morris Chair 350
Given with a $10 purchase of Larkin Products,

Sold alone for $5.50.

Choice of Oak, polished Golden-
Oak finish, or Red Gum, with
polished Mahogany finish. Com-
fortable, reversible, closely tufted
cushions, 4 in. thick, having Afri-

can-fibre center, heavily covered
with genuine hair. Seat-cushion
is 21 X 21 in.

Choice of plain or figured Velour,
in choice of Red or Green. Back
adjustable to five positions.

Willow Chair 470
Given with a $14 purchase of Larkin

Products; OR this Chair and $10 worth

of Products for $12. Sold alone for $8.

A comfortable Willow Chair for

any room or on veranda. Made of

imported, sap-peeled willows, natur-

al finish.

Has 'tufted cushion 2 in. thick,

covered with plain light -green
denim. Height of back from seat,

26 in.; seat is 20 in. wide x 19 in.

deep.

Reed Rocker 170 =

Morris Chair 350

m Rocker 1350
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I
Fine Library Furniture Given to Customers

|

i A nice, roomy desk, a handsome library table and a pretty bookcase 1
1 are tilings that every home should have. You don't have to paj' ovit 1
1 money to get them from us. Every article on this page is obtainable |

without extra expense, simply by buying your house-

hold supplies from us instead of at the store. 1

Bookcase 253

Bookcase 253

Given wilb • $10.60 purchase of Larkin Prod-

acts; OR this Bookcase and $10 worth of Products

for $10.30. Sold alone for $5.75.

A neat, small-size Bookcase. Height,

54 in.; width, 29 in.; depth, 13 in. Made
with Quartered-Oak front, plain Oak top

and sides; Choice of Golden-Oak, pol-

ished, or Weathered-Oak, waxed finish.

Has four adjustable shelves, io}4 x 251^

in. Glass door, 26x47 in., is equipped

with lock. Invisible sliding casters.

Colonial Library Table
20160

Given with $32 purchase of Larkin Products;

OR this Table and $10 worth of Products for $21.

Sold alone for $17.50.

A true Colonial -desigu

Ivibrary Table. Has heavy
scroll legs and feet. Height,

2S'/2 in.; top is 4S x 30 in.;

drawer, 18 x 21 x 3^ in., fine-

ly finished inside. Heavy
shelf, 21 X 39^ in. Choice of

selected Quarter-sawed Oak
with beautiful polished

finish, or genuine-Mahog-

any veneer, dull finisli.

Shipped knocked down.

A roomy Bookcase of attractive design.

Made of selected Quartered Oak in choice
of Golden-oak polished, or Weathered
Oak waxed, finish. Case is 6o5J in. high,

48 in. wide, 12^ in. deep. Has three ad-

justable shelves, 11 x 45^ in. Glass doors
are 22x45 in., fitted with 5-ply ornamental
wood grilles. Castered.

Lady's Desk 10107

Given with a $21.40 purchase of Larkin Prod-

acts; OR this Desk and $10 worth of Products

for $15.70. Sold alone for $11.70.

A beautifully designed, well -made
Desk. Choice of selected Quarter-sawed
Golden - Oak, or genuine - Mahogany
veneer; highly polished finish. The
French legs have finely carved ball-and-

claw feet.

Desk is 41 in. high, 30 in. wide, 16 in.

deep. Has two large drawers, 27 x 145^

in.; one 4% in. deep, one 5^4 in. deep.
Drop-lid is 13X x 2854 in. Inside of Desk
is fitted with nicely-finished pigeonhole
case, containing four compartments 35^

X 4 X 6?4 in.; one compartment 2 x y% x
6J^ in,; two pencil-racks and two drawers

2I4 X 8 X 6 in. Brass drop-lid supports

and wood knobs.

Table 20160 Mission Bookcase

20120
Given with a $24 purchase of

Larkin Prodacts ; OR this Book-

case and $10 worth of Products

for $17. Sold alone for $13.

Library Table 150
Given with a $10 purchase of Larkin Products.

Sold alone for $5.50.

A polished Golden Quartered - Oak
I^ibrary Table, the rails and legs of which
are richly carved.

Height is 29 in.; top is 24 x 36 in.; pat-

tern-shelf, iSJ4 X 30 in ; and
drawer 16 x 17 in., which is

^ finished inside. Shipped knock-
ed down.
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I
These Offered in Either Oak or Mahogany

|

1 We are really verj' proud of these offers in Colonial furniture. They J
1 appeal to the most refined tastes. Don't you want this beautiful set for |

3'our dining-room ? Of course it would cost a lot of money at a furniture i

g store but from us 3-011 can get it without any extra expense at all. I

ColonicJ China-Cabinet

20180
GiTCB Willi a $36 parchate of Larkin Productt:

OR th'u Cabioet aod $10 worth of ProdacU for

$23. Sold alooe for $19.75.

Matches BufTet No. 10240. Made of
selected (Juarter-sawed Oak in choice of
highlv-polished Golden-Oak, or Early
Englfsh nibbed, finish. Front -posts
cross-band veneered. Scroll feet are fit-

ted with invisible sliding casters. Has
wood knobs.

Cabinet is 59 in. high. 41^4 in. wide,
T6i^ in. deep; contains three shelves.
Fine French -plate mirror top- panel.
10 X 32 in. Glass doors are iy}i s ^S^i
in., glass sides are 10 x 46 in.

Colonial China-Cabinet

20190
GiTCD with a $38pDrcIiB»e of LarkiDprodocti,

OR this Cabinet and $10 worth of ProdacU for

$24. Sold alooe for $20.75.

Made of genuine-Mahogany; front-

posts cross-band veneered; dull-rubbed
finish. Design same as China-Cabinet
20180.

Colonial Buffet 10240
GireD with a $48 parcbase of Larkin Products;

OR this Baffet and $10 worth of ProducU for

$29. Sold alooe for $26.

A handsome BufTet of Colonial design.

Choice of selected guartered-sawed Oak
in choice of highly-polished Golden-
Oak, or Early-English rubbed, or genu-
ine-Mahogany dull -rubbed, finish.

Pilasters and front-posts cross- band
veneered. Castered.

Buffet is 48 in. wide, 22 in. deep and
55 in. high. The two top drawers are
2i}4 X 19x410.; one has loose felt pad.
The large linen-drawer is 425^ x 19 x 7
in. Two large cupboards 22 x i8x 17 in.

Drawers trimmed with wood knobs.
French-plate mirror, 12x40 in. Shelf
over mirror is 4Ji in. wide. Shipped
knocked down.

Pillar Dining Tables
Shipped knocked down.

Table 20240. Given with a $48 parcbate ol

Larkin Proiucta; OR this Table and $10 wortb of

ProdacU for $29. Sold alon« for $26.25.

A beautifully-designed Colonial Table
with platform base and scroll- feet.

Made of selected Quarter-sawed Oak,
in choice of Golden-Oak, highlv-pol-
ished, or Early English rubbed, finish.

Top is S2 in. in diameter; supported
by a lo-in. pillar and finely-shaped
l;)ase. Top may be extended to 6 teet
while pillar remains tightly closed and
locked with patent pillar-lock, and to 8
feet with pillar separated; top may be
securely fastened at any point by top
lock. Height, 30 in. Castered. Has
four extra leaves of pinin Oak, not so
highly finished as the tups.

Table 10Z80. Given with a $56 purchase
of Larkin Prodacts; OR this Table andSlO worth
of ProdacU for $33. Sold alone for $30.75.

Same as Table 20240, except veneered
throughout with genuine-Mahoganj

,

dull finish. Four extra leaves are Birch,
Mahogany finish.

Colonial Dining-Chairs
Attractive, durable Dining-

Chairs in beautiful Colonial de-
sign. Have slip-seats upholstered
in genuine black leather. Height,
38 in. Height of back from seat.

20 in. Choice of Quarter-sawed
Oak, polished Golden-Oak finish,

or Birch with dull-rubbed Mahog-
any finish with face of backs ve-
neered with genuine-Mahogniiy,
Chair 237. This Chair and $10 worth

of Larkin ProdacU for $8.70. Sold alone

for $4.20.
Seat is iS in. wide, 16 in. deep.

Arm Chair 460. Given with a $12
purchase of Larkin ProdacU; OR this

Chair and $10 wortb of ProdacU for $11.

Sold atone for $5.75.
Matches Chair 237. Seat is 19^^

in. wide, 17 in. deep,
(Note—If you wish to get more

than one Chair 237, each Chair
will be given with ^7.40 worth
of Products included in your pur-
chase).

niiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii
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These Are Given to You With Purchases |
Our prices at which these goods are sold alone are far lower than the |

usual retail prices, but when you stop to consider that 3'ou can get, as 1
bonus with orders for Products, any or all of these splendid articles of 1
Premium Merchandise, it does seem almost incredible, doesn't it? But 1
it is a fact and the longer you deal with us the more you will appreciate g
our nione\--saving offers. |

Colonial Dresser 10230 Colonial Chiffonier 30190
Giveo with a $46 parchue of Larkio ProdocU;

OR this Dresser and $10 worth of Prodacts for

$28. Sold aloDC for $25.

Handsome Colonial Dresser in choice
of genuine-Mahogany veneer, dull finish,

or selected Quarter-sawed Oak, Golden-
Oak polished finish. Mirror- frame,
standards, front-posts and small drawer-
fronts are cross-band veneered.

Height, 67^ in.; width, 42 in.; depth. 24

in. Has two drawers, iSx 165^ X5 in. and
two large drawers, 37 x i6J^ x 8 in., equip-

ped with locks and wood knobs. French-
plate min-or, 26 x 32 in. Scroll pattern
pilasters and posts. Dust-proof bottom.
Castered.

Colonial

Princess Dresser

30180
GWcD with $36 pDrchase

of Urkin Prodocts; OR thit

Drtuer and $10 worth of

Prodocti for $23. Sold alone

for $19.75.

Same style as Colonial

Dresser 10230, Choice of

genuine-Mahogany ve-

neer, dull finish, or se-

lected Quarter- sawed
Oak, Golden - Oak pol-

ished finish. Height, 71

in.; width, 36 in.; depth,

21 in. Has two top draw-

ers, 15X 16^ X 4^^^ in. and
one large drawer. 31 x
i6J4x8in. Heavy
French-plate mirror, 18

X 40 in. Dust-proof bot-

tom. Castered. Shipped

knocked down.

Given with a $38 parcbase of Larkio Prodacti;

OR this Chiffonier and $10 worth of Prodacts for

$24. Sold alone for $20.75.

Matches Colonial Dresser 10230. Choice
of genuine-Mahogany veneer, dull finish,

or selected Quarter-sawed Oak, Golden-
Oak, polished finish. Height. 70J4 i".:

width, 30 in.; depth, 21 in. Has two
drawers, 12 x 14^^ x 5 in. and four large

drawers, 25 x 14^ in., three 7 in. and one
8 in. deep. Heavy French-plate mirror.

18 X 20 in. Dust-proof bottom. Castered.

Shipped knocked down.

Napoleon-DesignWood Bed
20200

GrvcD with a $40 porchase of Larlun Prodacts;

OR this Bed and $10 worth of ProdocU for $25.

Sold alone for $22.

A beautifully designed Bed in choice of

Quartered-Oak veneer, Golden-Oak pol-

ished finish,orgenuine-Mahogany veneer,

dull-rubbed finish; legs and postsare cross

band veneered. Matches Dresser 10230.

Head is 48^ in. high; foot, 385^ in. high.

Width, 57^^ in. Length, 84 in. Castered.

White Enameled Steel

Bed 1950
Given with a $10 purchase of Larkin Products.

Sold alone for $5.S0.

Bed and Spring complete i n three pieces.

Theendsof the steel side-anglesof spring

fit into sockets of corner-post making a

rigid bed without side-rails. Spring is a

cable-fabric hung with helical springs

from ends of frame. Head is 50 in. high;

foot, 34 in. high. Corner-posts, i^'g in.

in diameter.

Length, 6 ft., 6 in. Choice of three

widths, 4 ft., 6 in., 4 ft., or 3 ft,, 6 in.
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I Your Bedroom Furnished Without Expense
|

Let us funiish ^-our bedroom for you. We have helped thousands of §
1 housewives funiish their bedrooms complete!}-. We can help }'o;i, too, J
1 and save 3-011 a lot of money if 3-011 will 01113?- give us the opportullit3^ If i

g 3'ou want a new bed, a crib, bed-couch, chiffonier or an3' other piece of §
1 bedroom furniture, 3-011 will find that we can exactl3- fill your needs and |
1 save 3-0U all the usual expense. Order right from

1 this book and it will be ship^Ded to 3-0U prompth-.

National Couch-Bed 250
Given with a $10 porchise of Larkin Products.

Sold alone for $S.50.

A soft Couch by day; a comfortable

Bed at night. A gold-bronze-finished

steel frame; strong and durable; siinple

mechanism. Sides are easily raised or

lowered. The padded bolster and mat-

tres.-^, which are included, rest on a cabled

spring fabric which consists of heavy
lengthwise and crosswise cables suspend-

ed between 42 3 - in. helical springs

at ends, affording great resiliency. Per-

fectly sanitary, I^eiigth. 5 ft., 10 in.;

lieight, i7^i in.; width, as a Bed, 3 ft.. 9 in.;

as a Couch, 24 in. Castered. Weight, 87

lbs.

Security White-Enameled
Crib 2550

Girea with $10 purchase of Larkin Prodncts.

Sold alone for $5.50.

Called the "Security" because it is quite

impossible for a child to get out uiia=-

sisted. The spaces between uprights are

i.'-it in. w^de, so close together that no
Ixiby could get his head through. The
sides slide up and down on brass rods

and are easily lowered as shown in illus-

tration. All materials of the same high
grade used in our White Enameled Steel

Beds.

The Crib is 4 ft. 6 in. long, 2 ft. 6 in.

wide. 47 in- high. Height from spring to

top of side, 23 in. Corner-posts, ijV in.

in diameter. Is provided with a cable-

fabric steel-frame spring, japanned to

prevent rusting; detachable casters.

Shipped knocked down.
Special finishes : Barff -Black, Blue,

Green or Pink, 50 cts. extra.

Chiffonier 950
Given with a $10 parchase of Larkin Productt..

Sold alone for $5.50.

Made of Oak in Golden-Oak finish.

Height to top of back. 52 in.; width, 3;^!.2

in.; depth, :8 in. Has five drawers, each

i4iii. s 28^^ in., one 5 in., one 6 in., two 7

in. and one 8 in. deep. Castered. This is

a most remarkable value. Would cost

you $S or |io at a store.

Chifforobe 80160
Given with a $32 purchase of Larkin Products;

OR this Chifforobe and $10 worth of Products for

$21. Sold alone for $17.50.

A complete and roomy ChifTorobe for

men's wearing apparel. Made through-

out of solid Oak, with Quartered-

Oak front. Golden-Oak finish.

Height, 5S in.; length, 42 in.; depth.

19^4 in. The wardrobe section is

49?ix 19!^ X ig'3 in.; has a nickel-

plated garment-hanging device,

holding five nickel - plated coat-

hangers, and can be extended outsi

of wardrobe, making the last garment
as accessible as the first; nickel-plated

hangers for four pairs of trousers; wire

slipper- and shoe-rack at bottom.

The large cupboard, 19,'; x 14x1
in,, contains a I2x lo-in. sliding French,
plate mirror, which is adjustable for

use in shaving or dressing. Has five

drawers, i9*;Xi6in.,one 3in..one6in.

and three 7 in. deep; fitted with wood
knobs. Dust-proof bottom. French
legs. Castefed. Chifforobe 80160

m.



Useful Articles Given As Premiums
These are the sort of things that every housekeeper has to buy evev}'^

once in a while. Isn't it better to get them as Larkin Premium ]\Ier-

chandise than to pay out good money for them at the store ? Our table-

linen and bedding are of first quality. You'll like orjr mattresses, too.

Choose what you need, make up your list of Products on the enclosed

Order Blank, and mail us your order. today.

Bed-Set 720

White Bedipread 310

Bedipread 520

This Bed-Set and $10 worth of Larkin

Products for $7. Sold alone for $2.15.

To mail, 26 cents postage required.

Mohawk bleached Sheets and

Pillow-Cases. Set consists of two

Pillow-Cases, size 36x45 in., with

2-in. hemstitched hem, and two

seamless Sheets, torn-size, 81 x 90 in.

White Bedspread 310

White Crocheted. This Bedspread and

$10 worth of Larkin Products for $6.

Sold alone for $1.20.

To mail, 20 cents postage

required.

Both warp and filling of

white, three-ply yarn. Choice

of hemmed, with square corners;

or fringed with square corners,

or fringed with cut corners.

Size, 70 X 80 in.

Duree Satin Bed-
spread 520

This Bedspread and $10 worth

of Larkin Products for $7. Sold

alone for $2.20.

To mail, 26 cents postage
required.

Raised center - pattern
and Jacquard border. Size,

-S X 88 in. Choice of hem-
med, fringed or scalloped
wiih square comers, or
fringed or scalloped with
cut corners.

Table-Linen Set 750
Given with a $10 purchase of Larkin

Products. Sold alone for $5.50.

To mail, 32 cents postage required.

Set consists of one pattern Cloth,

72 X 90 in.; and one dozen Napkins,

22 in. square. Uncut.

Pure, full - bleached Irish Linen
Satin-Damask from the looms of

John S. Brown & Sons, perhaps the

best table-linen manufacturers in the

world. Their goods have been
known for more than one hundred
years as remarkable for purity and
beauty in design and finish, .\ssorted

designs. Uniform design in each

set.

Comfort Mattress 2350

Given with a $10 purchase of Larkin

Products. Sold alone for $5.50.

This Comfort Mattress is thorough-
ly hygienic. Mattress - filling i s

African fiber and pure cotton, possess-

ing great elasticity and strength; the
whole enclosed in a pearl-gray and
blue tick, heavy and strong, having
lo8 tufts firmly fastened. Weighs
about 50 lbs.

Choice of three regular widths to

fit beds which measure 4 ft. 6 in.; 4
ft., or 3 ft. 6 in. wide, outside meas-
urements. An extra minimum
charge of 50 cts. for special sizes not
larger than regular.

In measuring a bed foi mattress al-

ways specify whether for metal or

wood bed. For metal Beds, give full

length of side-rail and outside width
of bed-end; for wood Bedstead, give

full length of side-rail and of slat.

Tsble Set 750
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I Boudoir Necessaries Easily Obtained

i No woman's boudoir is complete without a dressing-table. And a

I dressing-table, of course, is incomplete without those accessories which

I ever}'' woman loves to use and loves to show her friends. When 3'ou get

I these things our way, the obstacle of cost is entirely removed for they are

1 given to you with your purchases of Larkin Products.

Manicure Set 120

This Manicure Set and $10 worth of

Larkin Products for $7. Sold alone for

$2. 25. To mail, 14 cU. pottage required.

Includes one 5-in. Nail-Buffer,

one Nail-File, one Cuticle-Knife,

with ebony handles; two glass

Enamel-Pots, with ebony covers;

handles and covers have sterling-

silver mounts securely fastened on.

One pair steel Cuticle-Scissors and

ebony Hoof-Stick. Packed in cloth-

lined hinged wood box with black

seal-grain leatherette covering.

Hero Toilet Set 130

Eleven Pieces

This Toilet-Set and $10 worth of Larkin

Products for $8. Sold alone for $3. 50.

Has white body with underglaze

decoration of sprays of Green

Chrysanthemums. This beautiful

Set is made by the Buffalo Pottery,

in the highest grade of American

semi-vitreous porcelain. Has im-

perishable lustrous glaze, guaran-

teed not to craze. Bowl has rolled

edge and handles

Set consists of Wash-Bowl and

Pitcher, Chamber with cover, rib-

bottom Soap-Dish with cover,

small hot-water Pitcher, Brush-

Vase, Shaving-Mug and Slop-Jar

with cover.

Silver- Plated Brush-Comb-
and-Mirror Set 240

This Set and $10 worth of Larkin Prod-

ucts for $9. Sold alone for $4.40. To

mail, 20 cts. postage required.

Beautiful flower design in French

Gray finish. Made of Britannia-

metal quadruple-plated with pure

silver, lacquered to prevent tar-

nishing. Brush is 9 in. long with

thirteen rows of real white bristles

drawn with non-corrosive wire;

Mirror is lo'^ in. long with 5-in.

round beveled-plate mirror; pyra-

lin-tortoise Comb, 7>^ in. long with

fancy mounting. Boxed.

Dressing-Table 70100

Given with a $20 purchase of Larkin

Products; OR this Table and $10 worth of

Products for $15. Sold alone for $10. 75.

Choice of selected Quarter-

sawed Golden Oak, genuine-

Mahogany veneer or Bird's-eye

Maple; high - polish finish.

Top, 2o X 32 in.; 30 in. from

floor. French beveled - plate

pattern mirror, 22 x 28 in.

Drawer, 16 x 26 in., 5 in. deep.

Dust-proof bottom. Wood
knobs. Extreme height,

62 in. Legs fitted with

invisible sliding casters

Manicnre Set 120

Brosb-Comb-uid-MirrorSet 240

E Taihl-S*! 130
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Every Larkin

fully and thoii

before it leaTi

a Larkin Wearing-Aj;

tached. Here's an ei

tag.

Back of this liberal guani

of thirty-eight years of

deal every time.

Latest Styles in Sprin
You Save The Entire Store-Cost Of Tl

Here are a few of our new spring styles in women's dresses—some of the ve

money back. You can save time by ordering them direct from this bookli

things to wear—other dresses, coats, waists, skirts, undermuslins, etc., all ma

whose garments are known everywhere for their excellence of design and wo
expense, with the garments obtainable by Larkin Dealing. Sizes 32- to 44-in

sleeves and close in front unless otherwise specified. To mail, 8 cts. postage

with a 3-in. hem at the bottom; and may be easily lengthened or shortened.

DRESS 630. TliuDKuand$I0wortIiofLarkinPr<idact<for$8. Sold alone for $3.25.
.

A stylish dress in choice of Pink-, Blue- or Lavender-stnped tissue Gingham,with waist

of all-over embroidery. The bretellesand the simulated cuffs are of gingham trimmed
with loops and buttons, finished with lace edging. Has square neck edged with lace to

match. A side-plait set with buttons and loops extends down the center-front ana

back of skirt and ends in a double-plait inset with all-over embroidery Plain bias belt

Closes in back.

DRESS 1350. Giyeo with a $10 purchaie of Larkin Prodncts. Sold alone for $5.50.
.

A stylish dress of pure French linen, in choice of natural-linen color or White. TM
modifiecl-Robespierre collar, shaped turn-back cuffs and vest-effect are of white mercenKJ
poplin set with buttons. Has reveres of self-material extending to waist-line andpipe<l||

with white poplin. Gibson plait at each side. Front of skirt has a side-plait extending to

bottom and set with crocheted buttons and loops, from which three graduated folds extendj

to side-gore in over-skirt effect. Belt of self-material trimmed to match. 1

DRESS 1450. Given with a $10 pnrdiaio of Larkin Prodncls. Sold alone for $5.50.
.

A beautiful striped Voile tiress in choice of I^avender-and-White, Black-and-White or

Blue-and-White. Has modified-Robespierre collar of white batiste edged with embroidery.

The vest-effect and reveres are of embroidery edging. Has tucked front and back. The
over-skirt is edged in front with embroidery a'nd inset with lace. Skirt is slightly gathered

at belt which is inset with lace insertion. Closes in back.
DRESS No. 1650. Given willi a $10 parckase of Larkin ProdncU. Sold alone for $5.50.

A l-.Lind-embroidered White Voile dress. Has V-yoke and collar of white net. outlined

with scLiUoped and hand-embroidered collar. The vest-effect front is scalloped and hand-

embroidered and outlined with two rows of Egyptian lace. Group of pin tiicks at each

^ —

-

shoulder. Shoulder-seams and armholes are corded. Sleeves are tucked and trimmed with

m lace and finished with lace frill. Back of waist is tucked. Skirt is inset with insertion in

^ panel effect and hand-embroidered. A band of wide lace extends around the bottom of

s skirt. Closes in back.

fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyiiiiiiniiiiiiiin^ "ii.iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiuniiiniiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiyuiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiin^
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UARANTY
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oughl> inspected
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3R EXPRESS OFFICE
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nty is an enviable reputation
adsfaction-giving—a square

g-and-Summer Dresses
ese Garments By Getting Them From Us
ry choicest we have. They are ready to wear and we guarantee a perfect fit or your

t. Our new Spring Catalog (free upon request) shows a fine assortment of other

1e from standard materials, in the latest fashions—the products of manufacturers

kmanship. You can clothe yourself stylishly and abundantly, without any extra

bust-measure. Skirt-Length (front) about 40 in. All have three-quarter-length

equired, except Nos. 1350, 1850 and igSo, 14 cts. postage required. All are finished

In ordering give Bust- and Waist-Measure.

DRESS 1850. GiT« witk a $10 pnrckaK of Urkin Prodocts. Sold ilonc for $5.50.

Made of all-wool Navy-Blue Serge. Has romid collarof striped silk and black messalme
reveres set with buttons. Lace shield. Sleeves are overlaid with smiulaled silk cuffs,

matching collar. Has a wide stitched plait extending to bottom of skirt, set with large

covered buttons. Inserted side-plaits at side-seams. Waist-line piped with black messalme.

DRESS 1950. Gireii wilk a $10 pordiue of Urkin Prodncts. Sold iloot for $5.50. . .

,

A stylish dress made of Navv-Bluc cotton eharmeuse in assorted white-hgured patterns.

Has white net yoke and collar, and modified-Robespierre collar of messalme silk set with

Rhinestone buttons. Front is trimmed with messaline in vest-e£fect, set with buttons and

fenclosinj? two plaited lace frills. Shoulder-seams and armholes are corded. I,ong sleeves

have simulated cuffs, set with buttons and finished with lace fnll. Pin tucks at each

shoulder. Has a crushed girdle of .self-material. Front of skirt is drapi-d to side-plait

^ which is set with messaline-covered buttons.

? DRESS 80100. Gtm will • $20 parcluM of Urkin ProdncU; OR ihii Dreu and $10 worti of ProducU

" A stvlish d°ress*in choice of Navy-Blue or Black fine quality Messaline; Blue-and-White

figured Foulard or Blue Messaline with White hair-line stripe. Has collar and reveres of

creani-colorlacepiped with self-material. The V-shaped yoke is ofcream-color messaline and

lace and is set with covered buttons. Has crushed girdle. A wide plait eitendsdown center

front and around to side-gore of skirt in over-skirt effect and is set with 1. oi.s and buttons.

DRESS 90100. Gt« with a $20 pnrcbaM of Larkin Prodncti; OR ihU DreM and $10 worth of ProdncU

" A silk'm's"" ine dress in choice of Black or Navy-Bliie. Has Venetian 1
ice collar. The

front of waist is inset with a panel of white lucked net trimmed with butt, nsand outlined

with plaitswhich extend to the bottom of skirt and are set with covered b.ittcns. Armholes

are corded. Long sleeves are set with buttons and finished with tucked iirt Has crushed

girdle, finished with streamers. The skirt has new-style back—three si.le-plaits which
hang free at bottom.

iiiiiiiiiiDiiuiH:iiiiiiuiiiiiit<iii[iiiiiiiii»iii;ii:i::iii:iiiiiiiiiii'iiii!iiiiiiiiiiniii<>i
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I Silverware of Famous Makes Given to You
1 Our silverware is the kind that 3'ou will be proud to have on your

i table. In ordinary family use it Mdll last a lifetime. We offer j-ou such

reliable makes as the \'an Bergh Silver-Plate Co.'s quadruple ware, 1S47

1 Rogers Bros, and Wm. Rogers Mfg. Co.'s tableware in a variety of stjdes

and designs. No space here to tell you how much }-ou will save by getting

I them from us.

Van Bergh SUver-Plate Co.'s Ware
Guaranteed 25 Years

This Silverware is guaranteed heavy quadruple plate on pure

hard white metal, and is elsewhere obtainable only of retail

jewelers and dealers in silverware. The name of the responsi-

Ijle maker, The Van Bergh Silver-Plate Co., who have con-

tinuously supplied us for nineteen years, is stamped on every

piece, and the quality and finish of goods and beauty of designs

are unsurpassed by any silver-plated ware at any price.

Manufacturers' guaranty sent with each piece reads; "We
guarantee this silverware to be made of hard white Britannia

metal extra heavily quadruple plated with purest silver, 999-

1000 fine, and we warrant it to wear twentv-five vears."Tea-Set 19S0

Special Wm. Rogers. Mfg. Co.

AA Silver-PlateJ Ware Sets

Guaranteed Ten Years

Patterns: Arbutus bright finish

and Oak French-gray finish.

Choice of three assortmf^nts. Each

given with a $10 parchase of Larkin

Prodocts. Sold alone for $^.50. To
mail, 26 ct$. postage required.

Specif}' set by number and
give pattern wanted.

No. 450—24 Pieces; 12 Knives,
12 Forks.
No. 650—29 Pieces; 6 Knives,

6 Forks, 6 Dessert-Spoons, 6 Tea-
spoons, 3 Tablespoons, I twist-

handle Butter-Knife, i Sugar-
Shell.

No. 550—33 Pieces; 6 Knives,
6 Fo-ks, 6 Dessert-Sponns, 12

Teaspoons, 3 Tablespoons.

Four-Piece Tea-Set 1950

Entire Set given with a $10 par-

chase of Larkin Products. Sold alone

for $6. To mail, 44 cts. postage re-

qaired.

Teapot (2 '2 -pint). This Teapot

and $10 worth of Larkin Products for

$7. Sold alone for $2. 50. To mail,

26 cts. postage required.

Sugar - Bowl, Cream - Pitcher and

Spoonholder. Each of these Articles

and $10 worth of Larkin Products

for $6. Sold alone for $1.25 each.

To mail, 8 cts. postage required.

Hand -engraved design on

each side; bright burnished

finish. The
Spoonholder

and Cream -

Pitcher are
line dwith24-

karat gold.

Each piece

has four feet.

Casserole 230
This Casserole and $10 worth of

Larkin Products for $8. Sold alone

for $3.25. To mail, 32 cts. postage

required.

Covered Casserole of Guernsey
cooking-ware; exterior is a deep
reddish brown ; interior is spot-
less white glaze. Will stai>d

the heat of an oven without
crazing or cracking. Capacity,
2 pints.

Silver-plated holder in Pierced
Colonial design; bright polished
finish. Has four feet and two
handles; height, 5 iu.; diameter
over handles, g-S.^' in.

Butter-Dish 220
This Butter-Dish and $10 worth

of Larkin Products for $7. Sold

alone for $2.25. To mail, 14 cts.

postage required.

Frosted glass drainer. Height,
5 '4 in.; diameter. 6 '4 in. Choice
of butler's finish without en-
graving or satin-finish, engraved
(as illustrated).
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I You Can Also Save the Cost of These
I How about a handsome Dining-room Dome, a Portable Lamp or a

good, reliable, guaranteed Clock? If you don't need one j-ourself, an}- one

i would make a splendid wedding gift. \\'hatever you wish to do Avith it,

I you can get it from us without extra outlay. Just look at the offers on
this page—all obtainable as a bonus Avith purchases of Larkin Products.

Dining-Room Dome-Light 370
For Ga«

GiYen with a $14 purchase of Larkin Prod-

ucts; OR this Dome and $10 worth of Products

(or $12. Sold alone for $8.

A 22-in. hexagon Dome made of solid

brass, brushed finish. Panels are of
mottled Cathedral-Glass in choice of
Auiber or Green. Has apron-sides,

j}i iu. deep,with Turkish mottled red,

green and amber glass; 4-in. glass-

bead fringe to match panels. Hangs
56 in. from ceiling. Suspended by gas-
pipe with square brass casing and cano-
py. Complete with inverted adjustable
gas-burner, mantle and globe.

Inlaid Mahogany Clock 450
Given with a $10 purchase of Larkin

Products.

A handsome hand-polished Mahog-
any case; front is inlaid with fanc^'

woods. Has a 4'4-in. celluloid dial of
ivory-color with brass sash and black
figures. Strikes hours on cathedral
gong, half-hours on bell. Height, 13
in. ; width, 9 in. ; depth, 5 in.

Portable Lamp 1450
For Gac

Given with a $10 purchase of Larkin

Products. Sold alone for $5.50.

Has solid-brass shaft I in.in diameter,
with cast-iron base 7 '^ in. in diameter;
15'4-in. hexagon spelter shade with
Cathedral-Glass panels in choice of
Amljer or Green. Shaft, base and
shade oxidized brass finish. Height to
top of shade, 20 in.

Complete with 6 ft. of cloth-covered
rubber gas-tubing, fitted with rubber-
lined brass goose-neck, mantle, chim-
ney and adjustable burner for either

Natural or
Artificial
Coal Gas.
Gas-cock at

base.

Decorated Lamp 220
This Lamp and $10 worth of Larkin Products

for $7. Sold alone for $2.25.

This Lamp has Roj'al center-draft fount
and burner. Globe and body are deco-
rated with red roses on delicate green
ground. Metal base and crown are fin-

ished in dull brass lacquered to prevent
tarnishing. Height, 20 in. Diameter of

body, 9 in.; globe, 9 in.

Seth Thomas Elight-Day Mantel
Clock 350

With Bronze Horse Ornament

Given with a $10 purchase of Larkin Products.

Made by the most celebrated clock-

makers in America. Has an eight-day
pendulum movement and is guaranteed
to be a reliable timekeeper.

Hours strike on cathedral-bell; half-

hours on brass bell. Has beautiful Ada-
mantine Enamel Case, made by a patented
process, dust-proof; very highly polished.

Choice of two finishes; one so closely re-

sembles Black and Variegated Marble that

the eye cannot distinguish it from marble
the other is a superb Mahogany finish.

Ornamented with artistic onyx-celluloid

round pillars, bronze feet and trimmings

Length, 18 in.;

width, 6 '4 in.;
height, II '2 in. 5-in.

White Llal with
blackArabic numer-
als. Height of loose

Bronze Ornament,
7 in.

;
padded base,

9 in.; lacquered
finish

^c^;>'

I PondiU Lamp 14S0

iiinDiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBin^^^^^^^^
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I
New Curtains Will Freshen Up Your Home |

It is wonderful how a pair of pretty, new Curtains will change the

g looks of a place. They do more than almost anything else to make a i

I room cozy, and add so much to the outward appear- 1
ance of the home. We have a big assortment of |
curtains for you to choose from. A few of our new- |
est and most popular designs are here illustrated. 1
You can order them direct from this booklet.

Colonial Cartains 120

Colonial Curtain Set 120
This Set and $10 worth of Larkin

Prodocts for $7. Sold alone for $2.25.

To mail, 14 cts. postage required. Set

consists of one pair of curtains and one

valance.

Handsome Scrim Curtains, 48
in. wide, 2% yds. long ; 15-in.

valance. Has insertion and edg-
ing of imita-

tion Baby
Irish lace.

Choice of
White or
Cream-color.

Scotch

Madras
Lace

Curtains
215

This Pair of

Curtains and

$10 worth of

Larkin Products

for $6. 50. Sold

alone for $1.70 per pair. To mail, 8 ^
cts. postage required. M
An imported Scotch Madras %

bordered Curtain. A soft, clinging M
drapery which washes perfectly

; J
suitable for any room. Width, 45 |
in.; length, 2)4 yds. Choice of g
White or Ecru. B

Point-Lace Curtains 250 J
One Pair given with a $10 purchase of ^

Larkin Products. Sold alone for $5.50 ^
per pair. To mail, 14 cts. postage |
required

.

J
A domestic Point-Lace Curtain J

on durable Cable-Net. Has an a
elaborate floral and scroll design B
border ; braided center of roses. H
Width, 45 in. ; length, 3yds. Choice m
of White or Arabian. J

Nottingham-Brussels |
Curtains 1125

This Pair of Curtains and $10 worth B
of Larkin Products for $7.50. Sold alone ^

for $2.75 per |
pair. To mail, ^
14 cts. postage g
required. M

A fine H
qualitj' Not- J
tingham lace m
Curtain with =
border and m
insertion in B
shadow- 3
lace effect. a
Length, 3

yds. Width, g
45 in. Choice %
of White or B
Arabian. =

Point-Lac* Curtains 250
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I You Can GetCrockeryWithout ELxtraCost

I If someone were to offer }'oii a set of dishes as a gift \-ou would accept

1 it, wouldn't vou? Well, that is practically the offer we make you when we
I say we will give you this handsome 69-piece set of dishes as a bonus or extra

I value with j-our o\\'U selection of $10 worth of Larkin Products. The only

1 difference is that ztrgWe it to you because you S(7:'e the amount represented

1 by purchasing j'our household supplies direct from us, the manufacturers.

1 The illustration below shows the shapes of the different pieces and

1 gives a fair idea of the design, but of course it can't begin to do them jus-

i tice. You must see the dishes to fully appreciate their beauty. Order

H them direct from this book and rememlier, if j'ou are in any way dissatisfied

i we refund j^our money. Or, you can take advantage of our thirty days' free-

1 trial offer M^hich gives you the opportiinity to examine this handsome

i Dinner-Set right in your own home, before you pay us a cent.

Princess

I Dinner-Set 550

I Sixty-nitae pieces.

H Given with a $10 pur-

M chase of Larkin Products.

I Sold alone for $5.65.

3 Decoration. Green floral

M border underglaze. Full

I Gold trinunings.

M Set consists of:

I 6 Dinner-Plates

I 6 Tea-Plates

m 6 Soup-Plates

1 6 Cups

B 6 Saucers

B 12 Fruits

B 12 Individual Butters

a I Covered Butter-

I Dish

I I Medium Platter

M I Large Platter

S I Open Oval Vege-

1 table-Dish

m I Open Round Vege-

1 Uble-Dish

M I Covered Round
B Vegetable-Di.sh

J I Sauce-Boat

a I Sugar-Bowl

B 1 Cream-Pitcher

I 1 Medium Bowl
= I Cake-Plate

J 6 Pie - Plates substi-

g tuted for 6 Soup-

g Plates if desired.
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I Mrs. Housewife, These Will Appeal to You
|

1 Do 3-011 own a Sewing-Machine, Sewing-Table, a comfortable Se^\^ng- §
1 Rocker, a conveniently arranged Sewing-Stand? If you haven't these 1

I necessary things, it means that you have to work under great difficulties. |
m There's no use of it when you can get any or all of these useful articles i

§ without extra expense with your regular purchases of household supplies. 1

Sewing-Machine 30150

Chautauqua Drop-Head
Hand-Lift Sewing-Machine

30150
Gren with a $30 parcliase of Larkin Prodacts;

OR thii machiae aod $10 worth of Prodacts for $20.

Sold alooe for $16.

Made by one of the oldest and best New
England Sewing-Machine manufacturers,
whose machines are not elsewhere offered
except at the usual high "agency" prices.

Made of the very best material, easy run-
ning and as noiseless as the best mechan-
ical skill and the finest adjustment can
produce.
The woodwork is Golden Oak with Qnar-

tered-Oak table; polished finish. Has five
drawers. ,

The liall-bearingbalance-wheelandmany
of the fine parts are nickel-plated; other
parts finely enameled and ornamented.
Has loose balance-wheel (enabling opera-
tor to wind bobbin without removing the
work); automatic bobbin-winder; stitch-
regulator scale; and a thread- or tension-
release that allows the work t i be taken
out with no possibility of breaking the
thread.
Use self-setting needle and self-threa'd-

ing cycUnder shuttle, which makes a
double-thread lock-stitch that never rips

or ravels.
Accessories and

Att.achments Free
WITH EACH Machine:
I Hemmer and Feller
(one piece); i Extra
Throat-Plate:i Quilter;
1 Cloth - Gauge and
Thumb-screw; 6 Bob-
bins; I Filled Oil-can
and spout; i Package
of seven Needles; i

Ruffler; i Tucker; 4
Heinmers (different
w^idthsj ; I Binder; i

Siiirring-slide; i Under
Braider-slide; I Braider
foot ; 2 Screwdrivers
(large and small); i

Book of Instructions
and one key.

Folding Sewing-Table 910
This Table and $10 worth of Larkin Prodacts

for $6. Sold alooe for $1.25.

A strong, rigid Sewing-Table, made of
Birch and Maple; has natural gloss finish.
The 36-in. measure printed on top of table
is divided into quarter-inch spaces.

Height. 25 in.; length. 36 in.; width. 19
in. Folds into a space 36x19x1 J^ in.

Solid-Oak Sewing-Rocker
213

This Sewiog- Rocker and $10 worth of Larkin
Products for $6.30. Sold alone for $1.50.

The Rocker embodies strength, comfort
and beauty, and is a perfect sewing or
nursery chair. It is finished in Golden
Oak. Fine cane seat, i7J^xi7» in.; height
of back from seal, 25J4 in. Back slats
deeply embossed.

Cedar Chest 10100
Given with a $20 purchase of Larkin Products;

OR this Chest and $10 worth of ProducU for $15.

Sold alone for $11.

A cedar chest is popularlj- regarded as
the best protection for clothing against
moths.
The chest is made of selected Red Cedar,

natural finish, rubbed and polished.
Trimmed with three 2-in. wide copper
bands. Has brass key-lock. Legs are
fitted with in\-isible sliding casters. Out-
side measurements, 45 in. long. 19 in. wide,
16^ in, high; inside, 42x17x11 in.

Bamboo Sewing-Stand 520
This Stand and $10 worth of Larkin Products

for $7. Sold alone for $2,25,

A light.convenient,strong Sewing-Stand,
30 in. high. Top is 14^ in, square and
contains a compartment for work, 11 in.

square, 6 in. deep, with a loose tray 2 in,

deep divided into four compartments for
thread, buttons, etc.

Top and sides are covered with matting.
Has whitewood shelf

Sewinff-Table 910

S<aBdS20
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I Extra Conveniences Without Extra Cost I

You can get these home conveniences from us without increasing your
expenses. One of the ver}' newest things in the way of a home conven-
ience is the Sanitary Lavatory here illustrated. It is a washstand, basin,

water-tank, waste-can, mirror, towel-rack, soap- and glass-holder, all in one.
Ver\' compact and very attractive. Just the thing where there is no run-
ning water in the house. We give it to you as a bonus with your purchases
of Products. Just order it, and any of the other articles

you need, from the offers given here.

m Long-Cloth and Nfunsook
^ Samples of Materials Sent Free on Request.

^ From the celebrated King Phillip Mills.

^ There is an ever-increasinjf demand for fine

M Long-Cloth and Kainsook, used in Women's

^ lingerie. Children's and Infants' wear.

^ Long-Cloth is not so sheer as Nainsook,

^ which is a fine light-weight fabric. Width

^ 36 in. Shipped in 12-yd. pieces only, each piece

^ boxed.

p LoDC-CIotb 318. 12-rd. pitce. This Piece and $10

^ worth of LarluD Prodocta for $6.80. Sold aloo* for

^ $2.05. To mail. 20 eta. postage required.

= NaiDsook 619. 12-)rd. piece. This piece and $10

^ worth of Larkio Prodocta for $6.90. Sold alont for

^ $2.10. To mail, 14 ceoti poitafe required.

I Bleached Sheeting 950
^ Od« 20-yd. piece ffivcn with a $10 pnrchase of

= Larkio Prodacta. Sold aloD* for $5.50.

M Seamless Bleached Sheeting. Standard

^ quality. Width, 72 inches. Will make eight
= sheets, 72 x 90 in. Can be supplied in 20-yd

= pieces only.

I Chautauqua Sewing-Desk 950
^ GiveD with a $10 porchaae of Larkin Prodocta. Sold

m alone for $5.50.

^ Compact and convenient receptacle for sew

^ ing materials and all the accessories. A
^ broad and roomy top, 23 x 47 in.; 25 in.

M high. Top drawer 35^ in. deep, has nine com-

^ partments for thread, thimbles, scissors, but,

^ tons, hooks and eyes, yarns, floss, etc., etc.

m Made of Solid-Oak, with Golden-Oak finish;

^ polished top; dull-finished base. I^egs fitted

= with invisible sliding casters. Occupies a

M space 24 x =4 in. only, when closed,

Sanitary Lavatory 40100
Given with a $20 parchatc of Larkin Prodocta; OR

this Lavatory and $10 worth of ProdacU for $15. Sold
alone for $11.

Can be used in any room. Easily set up
and requires no plumbing.
The wood tank is lined with galvanized

sheet-steel, and holds 4 gallons of water; has
fine French plate mirror 12 s 16 in.
The heavy, white vitreous porct-Iain bowl

16% in. in diameter, hangs to a hardwood slat
by patented hinges that permit bowl to be
raised.
The galvanized, sheet-steel, removable ped-

estal will hold 5 gallons of waste water.
Water-tank, slat and pedestal are heavily
white-enameled. Supply-pipe, towel-bar.
tumbler -holder, soap-holder, faucet, and
screws for attaching bowl and tank to wall,
are nickel-plated.
Height to top of water-tank. 68 in., to top

of bowl, 29,^ in. Shipped securely packed.
Weight, 65 lbs.

Curtain-Stretcher 115
This Cnrtaio-Stretcher and $10 worth of Larkio

ProdacU for $6.50. Sold alone for $1.75.

An adjustable Curtain-
Stretcher; extends to 6 x i2
ft. Has easy-sliding nickel-
plated brass Hump-Guard Pins
that can be adjustedUo any size
scallop without injury to curtain
or fingers.

Frame is made of selected bass-
wood, smoothly finished

; face
of frame is prmted with )i-\n.
scale; Self -squarir g corners.
Patented loopcorner clamp with
cam lock, doing away with nuts
and bolts. Truss-brace center-
support makes stretcher very
rigid. Has attached easel-sup-
port at each end. Weight, 13!^
lbs.

Lavatory 40100

Curtain- Stretcher 115

Uiif.Cloth 318 Sheeting 959

:::jillilllllllllillH^^

Stwins-Deak 950
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I
Refrigerators as a Profit Instead of Expense |

I A good Refrigerator is a real economy— but to be good it 1
must be made of good materials, lined and interlined with non-conductors 1

1 of either heat or cold, and provided with all the latest improvements. 1
I Larkin Refrigerators are built in accordance with these specifications, and 1
1 are guaranteed to give satisfaction. Bought at retail they would be expen- §
i sive, but we give them to you with your purchases of every-day household 1
1 siipplies. I

Chautauqua Refrigerator Superb Refrigerator 20160

Refricentor 170

170

Given with n $14 pardiue of Larkio Products;

OR this Refricerator and $10 worth of ProdncU

for $12. Sold alone for $7.40.

Outside dimensions: width, 225^ in.;

depth, 155^ in.; height, 40 in. Food-com-

partment is 155^ in. high, iHl4 in. wide
and zol4 in. deep. Ice-capacity, 45 lbs.

Shipping-weight, 130 lbs.

Made of Ash, with raised panels. Gold-

en-Oak finish. Galvanized-iron lining.

Has withstood severe tests as an ice-saver

in high temperature. Insulated by a

double air-space with heavy paper; two
removable tinned-wire shelves and gal

vanized-iron corrugated ice-rack. Solid

brass trimmings. Has lock and key
Castered,

Given with a $32 purchase of Larkin Prodacts; OR
this Refrigerator and $10 worth of Prodacts for $21.

Sold alone for $17.

Made of selected-Ash, Golden-Oak finish;
has nickel - plated brass trimmings. Drop
handles and catches. Lined throughout with
galvanized iron; insulated with mineral-
wool, non-conducting sheeting and dead-air
space.

Has four adjustable and removable tinned-
wire shelves; all-metal cushion ice-chamber-
support; patent drip-cup; removable waste-
pipe.

Height, 46 in.; width, 35 in.; depth, 2o}4 in ;

weight, 215 lbs. The large food-compartment
is 32 in. high, 14^^ in. wide and 14^4 in. deep;
small food-corn partraent, 11 in. high. 14^ in.
wide and 14K iii.deep. Ice-compartment is

iS3-i in. high. 141^ in. wide and 14^ in. deep;
capacity, 100 lbs.

470.

570.

Gas-Cookers
For use with Artificial Gas.

For use with Natural Gas-

Either one of these given with a $14 purchase of

Larkin Prodacts; OR either one of these Cookers and $10

worth of Prodacts for $12. Soldalooe for $7.50 each.

A popular, plain-model Gas-Cooker. Gives
perfect results in baking and cooking. Can
be used with either rubber-tube or pipe-cOn-
nections. Top has three one-piece star-pat-
tern burners; 7-in. lids. Cooker for Natural
Gas has closed lids; for Artificial Gas, open
lids. Oven has a long one-piece burner. All
have adjustable gas-cocks and air-mixers.
Main top of stove is made of heavy pressed-
steel. Oven is lined throughout with tin and
interlined with asbestos; has two substantial
racks. Two mica windows at bottom of oven.
No flue-connection necessary. Oven ifi'>2 x
II ^j. X 12 in.; top, 30 x 14 in.; height, 2^% in.;

shipping-weight, 64 lbs.
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These Household Necessaries Given to You i

No need to put up with make-shifts when you can have real modem
conveniences. Our Kitchen Cabinets are wonders; so are dozens of our
other kitchen and Laundry^ furnishings. And it is only right that you
should have them, especiall}- when their possession does not involve you
in any additional expense. Just order what you need. It wull take only
a small purchase of Products to entitle j^on to it as a bonus, and you must
have the Products anyway whether you buy them from us or at the store.

Kitchen Cabinet 650
Given with $10 purchase of Larkio Products.

Sold alone for $5.50.

A conveiiieutlv arranged Kitchen Cab-

inet, made of White Maple
;
gloss finish.

Base has whitewood top, 43x25 in., 29*^

in. high from floor; contains two round-

bottom bins for flourand meal, 16% ^ 19^
in. .Sin. deep; onedrawer, 15^ x 17^^ in.,

3H in, deep.

Top is 22 ill. high, 41 in. wide, 7 in. deep;

contains two closed cupboards, 11 x ii^^ x
6j4 ill., one with shelf; one open cup-

board 15*4 X 11^1 X 6^2 in.

Shipped knocked down; easily set up.

High-Speed Washer 360
GiTCD with a $12 purchase of Larkio Products;

OR this Washer and $10 worth of Prodocb for $11.

Sold ^lone for $6.50.

Combiuesall the modern improvements
including speed, ease of propulsion,

strengtli and durability. Made of clear

red Cypress, natural finish varnished.

Castingsare extra heavy. Propelling gear

has two sockets for handle, permitting

Washer to be operated with handle in

either a horizontal or vertical position.

Tub is made ^th the large end down.
Bottom and sides fully corrugated.

Hoops are of extra-heavy steel. Capacity,

20 gals. Adapted to a family of six to

twelve. Weight, 98 lbs.

Royal Granite Steel-Ware Set
550

Giveo with a $10 parchase of Larkin Prodncta. Sold
alone for $5.40.

A beautiful mottled-gray Enameled ware, with
a hard vitreous surface. No change can be made
in assortment.

Set consists of 24 utensils, one each:—

t^t^jar
mm,

7-qt.

2-qt.

2-qt.

2-qt.

4qt.
6-qt.

Teakettle,
Teapot,
Coffee- Pot,
Pudding-Pan,
Pudding-Pan,
Berlin Kettle^

10-in. Colander,
14-qt. Dish-Pan,
5-qt. Preserving-Kettle,
2-qt, Covered Bucket.
5-qt. Lipped Sauce-Pan.
6-qt. Berlin Sauce-Pot and two 9-in. Pie-Plates.

Drinking-Cup.
Double- Boiler,
14-in. Spoon,
I,adle,
Wash-Basin,
Biscuit-Pan,
lo-qt. Water-Pail,
3-qt. Milk-Pan,
lo-qt. Preserving-Kettle,
234 -qt. lipped Sauce-Pan;

Granile Sted-Wire Set S50

nii>i;i!i'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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I Trunks and BagsThat Represent a Saving
I We have a fine line of useful, serviceable baggage, ever}^ article a

1 most remarkable value. Think of getting a cowhide leather Suit-Case or

1 a high-grade Traveling-Bag or a good, strong Trunk as a bonus with a

I $10 purchase of Larkin Products ! Dealing with us you get these articles

1 and household supplies both for just what you'd otherwise pay for house-

1 hold supplies alone.

Suit-Case 450 Traveling-Trunk 150

Snit-CaM 450

Wardrobe-Tmok 10190

Givan with a $10 pnrcbase of Larkin Prod-

octi. Sold aloDe for $5.50.

Made of heavy Russet Cowhide
I^eather on two steel frames; pressed
leather corners; strong, moulded
round handle; polished brass spring-
lock and catches; i-in. leather straps
over cover ; large brass rivets on

bottom ; copper-riveted brass-
plated hinges. Ivined with
figured muslin; has shirt-fold in
cover and small leather-bound
pocket in each end; inside
strapswith brass-plated buckles.
Size, 24 in. long, 13^4 in. wide
and 6J^ in. deep. Weight, 8 lbs.

Wardrobe-Trunk
10190

Given with a $38 purchase of Larkin

Prodacts ; OR this Traok and $10 worth

of Prodacts for $24. Sold alone for

$21.75.

An extra-strong Wardrobe-

Trunk, 45 X 22% X 19I4 in. Made
of 3-ply veneer stock with 5-ply

curved top-end. Covered with

heavy duck, painted dark-

brown. Vulcanized fibre corner-

and center-bands. Full fancy-

cloth lined. Brass-plated extra

heavy trimmings and spring-

lock. Two leather handles.

Fitted with trunk-rollers.

Has five drawers 10x21 in.;

onesH in., one 7 in., two yj^ in.

and one 13^^ in. deep. The ward-

robe section contains five suit-

or skirt-hangers and two hang-

ers for one-piece dresses, all

made of 5-ply veneer

with riveted, tem-

pe red-steel-wire
hooks; suspended on
heavy sliding rod.

Given with a $10 purchase of Larkin Prod-

ucts. Sold alone for $3.50.

An extra-strong Trunk, 33 in long,

20 in, wide and 23 in. high, made to

withstand hard usage. Covered with

heavy canvas, painted dark-brown,

bound with fifteen stained hardwood
slats and three wide, enameled steel-

bands; the brass-plated pressed steel

trimmings are extra heavy and riv-

eted. Full fancy-paper lined. Cover

is held firmly in place by four bolls,

two with clasps; Excelsior lock; two
heavy leather straps; leather handles.

Covered tray is 6 in, deep. Fitted with

trunk-rollers. Weight, 50 lbs.

Traveling-Bag 750
Given with a $10 purchase of Larkin Prod-

octs. Sold alone for $5.50. To mail, 62 cts.

postace required.

Choice of Black or Russet seal-grain

Cowhide I,eather ; has i6-in. English

leather-covered frame, stitched (not

riveted) in place ; improved, gold-

plated countersunk lock and sliding

clasps. Full leather-lined with inside

pocket. Length, 17 in. ; width, lY^, in.

Depth to top of frame, 11 in. Weight,

5 lbs.

Traveling-Bag 230
Given with a $10 purchase of Larkin Prod-

ucts for $8. Sold alone for $3.35. To mail,

44 cts. postage required.

A very light, durable Traveling-Bag

made of woven cane; trimmed and

bound with cowhide leather. Heavy
corner-protectors; sewed handle. Has
brass key-lock, suit-case clasps and

rivets; full-lined with fancy cloth.

Length, i6 in.; width, S'4 in.; height,

\o\i in. Weight, only 2^ lbs.

Travelinc-Bac 750

lilllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Traveling-Bag 230 ^
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I
Useful Out-Door Things Given as ExtraValue

|

I Springtime brings its work as mcII as pleasures and you should be |

i prepared for both. Here are some things for out-door use—some new things, J
1 all good things. You will be pleased with every article you select. We J
1 wouldn't let you keep it if you were not. All are obtainable without extra g

I expense, just like all the other useful articles shown in this book. |

Pullman-Sleeper

Go-Cart 10115
Given with a $23 porcbase of Larkio Prod-

QcU; OR thi* Go-Cart and $10 worth of

ProducU for $16.50. Sold alooe for $12.50.

This is a roomy Go-Cart with good,

coiufortable springs. Has large 14^-

iu. tinned steel-xvi re wheels, with -S in.

rubber tires; patent foot-brakes. Has a

beautiful reed body with braced-steel

frame and full-reclining back. Body of

Cart is 16 in.wide. .14 v^ in. long. Adjust-

able back and hood: they and the body
are made of flat reed with roll of full-

round reeds on front of hood; finished

in Brown. All metal parts are black-

enameled. Inside of body and hood
are lined with Brown Rep,

Porch-Swing 239
This Swing and $10 worth of Larkio Prod-

nets for $8.90. Sold aloDe for $4.25.

A hanging settee or chair as well as

a swing. Can be adjusted in a few
minutes to any porch. Solid Oak,
weathered-Oak finish; complete with

4 ceiling hooks and 30 ft. of selected

chain, heavily galvanized to prevent
rust.

Swing is 4378 in. wide. Width
between arras, 37 in.; height of back
from seat. 205^ in. Wide ornamental
slats in back and sides; reinforced by
lung bolts. Shipped knocked down.

Hammock 650
Given with a $10 purchase of Larkio Prod-

nctj. Sold alooe for $5.50.

A double-ribbed weave.
Made of the best quality 3-

ply cotton yarn. Has large

upholstered, throw - back
pillow ; concealed, curved

pillow-spreader. Suspension divided by orna-
mental wood-bars, with nickel-plated cap ends.
Size of bed. 47 by S6 in.; valance, 17 in. dt-ep.

General colors are Myrtle-Green. Olive-Green
and Dark-Blue with interweaviugs of Drab and
White.

Garden-Hose
50-Foot I^ensrths; 3i-incn size.

Fitted with nickel-plated hrasscoup-
lings as illustrated. Warranted for
any city water-pressure.

350. Robber. Given with a $10 por-

cbase of Larkio Products. Sold alone for

$5.50.

Extra quality, 6-ply Black Rubber
Hose.

450. Cotton. Given with a $10 purchase

of Larkin Prodacts. Sold alooe for $5.40.

The inner tube is made of a fine

quality of rubber; the outside jacket
is tightly woven from hea\-y cotton
yarn; the tube and jacket are vulcan-
ized tot^ether, making au exception-
ally strong hose.

Ball-Bearing Lawn-
Mower 242

Thi* LawD-Mower and $10 worth of

Larkin Products for $9.20. Sold alone

for $4.60.

An improved high-wheel Lawn-
Mower with large cutting-reel.

Wheelsare skeleton style. loin. high;

reel is 16 in. long, 6 in. in diameter

and has fourcutting blades securely

attached to shaft that runsin adjust

able ball-bearings. Simple carriage-

bolt adjustment throughout.
Wrench with each machine. Weight,

50 lbs.

Lawa-Mower 242

'^''''''iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy
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I $10 Worth of Larkin Products For $5 |

I A Splendid Opportunity for Housewives |

I to Cut Their Living Expenses in Half |

H Do you know that you may order $10 worth of Larkin Products at list-prices (which 1
I are usual retail prices) and pay only $5 for them ? §
g And do you realize what that means? That the retail price of every article you 1
I buy in this way is cut exactly in half? That instead of paying- 60c a pound for Tea, 1

you pay only 30 cents a lb.; 5c laundry soap costs you but 2/2 cents a bar, etc.? B
B It means that if you use only $10 worth of food specialties, soaps, drugs, toilet B
m articles, notions, paints, etc., a month, you can, by purchasing these things direct from 1
B us, save anywhere from $50 to $60 a year. And that's a worth-while saving, isn't it? •
B Remember, too, that when you send cash with your order, we give as a present for 1
m cash, an additional 5 cents' worth of Products (at list-prices) for each dollar's list-value B
B of Products ordered. On an order for $10 worth of Larkin Products (price $5) the B
B present for cash amounts to 50 cents' worth of Products extra. B

I Many New Larkin Products |

It will pay you to study the growing list of Larkin Products. Take the enclosed J
order blank right now and go over carefully the 650 items on the list. You will be B
surprised at the number of recent additions—some new Products every month. g
Each new Product means an added opportunity for you to save money and makes B
it just so much easier for you to make up an order. B

Satisfaction Guaranteed I

All our Products are equally high-grade and can be depended upon 1
to give satisfaction. But please remember that you don't ever have B
to take our say-so alone. . B

}'oit are the one to be satisfied and you are the one to say B
whether you will use Larkin Products. And this you can easily B
decide by letting us send $10 worth of Larkin Products on thirty J
days'' trial—the Products to be selected by you from the enclosed p

Order Blank. You will then be able to actually test the =

goods and decide how you like them. You pay us at the J
end of thirty days only if satisfied. If you are not satis- B
fied, we will remove the goods at our expense. 1

lVo>i' t you send us a trial order at o>ire ? H
Don't delay, but take our advice and go 1
through the list of Larkin Products once, 1
twice, three times if necessary, to make =

sure that you haven't overlooked anything. B
For remember that it means 50 cents lost B
for every dollar j^ou spend elsewhere for =

things that are listed on our Order Blank

.

And remember, too, that you g
take no risk when you send a B
trial order; our guaranty applies B
to your every purchase. B
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HANDSOME FLOOR COVERINGS
OBTAINABLE WITHOUT EXTRA EXPENSE

Do you know that you can get all kinds of serviceable floor-coverings, rugs, carpets,

linoleum, oil-cloth and matting as extra value with your purchases of Larkiu Products?

They are good floor-coverings, made by such well-known concerns as Hartford

Carpet Corp., Alexander Smith & Soiis and W. & J. Sloane, whose names stand for

the best in their respective lines. And remember that our 30 Days' Free Trial Offer

enables you to examine any of these fine floor-coverings right in your own home.

10-Wire Tapestry Brussels
Rug 2023

Size, 9x12 ft. Given with a $30 purchase
of Larkin Products; OR this Rug r ..c! $10
worth of Products for $20. Sold alone for
$16.25.
A pretty Oriental design. General color

is Tau, relieved with dull-Red, Black and
Green. Has a medallion center on a Tan
background, surrounded by small Persian
medallions; Persian border in Black, Brown,
Green and Tan. A ten-wire Tapestry Brus-
sels Rug is a durable and satisfactory floor-

covering. The face has ten rows per inch
of pure worsted; colorings are bright and
lasting. Seamed.

Axminster Rug 3 1 5-A
Size, 36x72 in. This Rug and $10 worth

of Leu-kin Productj for $8.50. Sold alone

for $3.75. To mail, 44 cts. postage required.

Another pleasing Oriental design in Per*

siau effect. Colors, Olive- and Nile-Green,

Brown and Tan, with a touch of Red. Made
of finest-texture wool yam, which gives

rug a silk-like appearance. Fabric, color

and finish are of the highest standard.

Axminster Rug 315-A

Kaba Rug
Size, 9x9 ft. Given with a $10 purchase

of Larkin Products. Sold alone for $5.50.
Size, 9x12 ft. Given with a $14 purchase

of Larkin Products; OR this Rug and $10
worth of Products for $12. Sold alone for
$7.75.
A handsome Egyptian design; medallion

center with border to match. A durable,
reversible Rug, made of wool and fiber,

woven with strong cotton warp; colors are
bright and lasting. Has hea\'y body, lays
flat. Seamless. Choice of Green and Tan
No. 6o7ti-4. Red and Tan No. 6079-5, Green,
Brown and Tan No. 6079-S.

Kaba Rug ^
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This Stunning Dress Given to You
With a $10 Purchase

of Larkin Products

*r>r,

(i

IF you could only try this dress on and see how smart and
stylish it looks, we feel sure you would want to keep it.

Do yuu know that our t/iirty days' free trial offer makes
it possible for you to not only inspect the dress but actually to

try it on ?

)'('/( may be the judge as to whether or not it is becoming;
whether it fits you and whether the quality is just as represented—al/ before you pay us a single cent.

This (fress has a lot of snap and style to it. It would cost you
from $8 to $ 1 if you were to buy it at retail. But you actually

saz'C its cost when you get it as a bonus, by purchasing your
home supplies from us instead of from the store.

Lingerie Dress 1250
Sold alone for $5.50

Given with a $10 purchase of Larkin Prodnctt

A White Dress composed of all-over Eyelet Embroidery. Waist
has a Venice-lace yoke, and is trimmed with a wide bertha of

self-material, extending to waist- line in back and finished with lace

insertion and edging, set with Irish crochet rose and balls. Short
sleeves are lace-trimmed. Skirt is trimmed back and front, with
lace in over-draped effect and finished at the bottom with lace to

match. Has a lace-trimmed apron-panel at back. Folded blue
satin girdle with streamer at side. Closes in back. To mail, 8 cts.

postage required.

{32- to 44-ln. Bust-Measure
Skirt-Length ( front) about 40 in.

In ordering give Bust- and Waist-Measure

Order One of These Dresses Now


